Supplement your TimeWise Repair® skin care regimen with this intensive facial treatment. A majority of women agreed

After a single use:
• Mask increases skin moisture levels for 24 hours.**
• Skin is visibly more radiant, soft and smooth.

After two weeks of use:*  
• Skin looks lifted and firmed.
• Skin is younger-looking.
• Skin appears more luminous.

After four weeks of use:*  
• The appearance of fine lines and wrinkles is reduced.

Price is suggested retail.
*Results based on a four-week independent consumer study in which 300 women used the product twice a week.
**Based on a clinical skin-measurement study.

Beautiful Benefits for Special Occasions

Remove mask from packet and unfold. The mask is between two protective mesh layers.

Remove one of the mesh layers, and apply mask to clean, dry face.

Position mask on forehead, cheeks, nose, mouth and around eyes.

Gently smooth mask until it is completely fitted against the skin (eyelid flaps can be folded back or left resting on closed eyes).

Carefully remove the top mesh layer.

Relax for 20 to 30 minutes.

Remove mask; do not rinse.

Gently massage any remaining product into skin. Discard mask; do not reuse.